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Instructions for Observers subject to review 

Introduction 
This document provides the reporting template and accompanying instructions for 
Observers to be reviewed during the Finnish Chairmanship (2017-2019).  

The deadline for the submission is 1 June 2018. 

According to the "Arctic Council Rules of Procedure" (annex 2), every four years Observers 
are to state their continued interest in Observer status, and will be reviewed in a 
Ministerial meeting. During the Finnish Chairmanship, the following 18 Observers admitted 
2000-2015 will be subject to review: 

• France
• Italy
• Japan
• People’s Republic of China
• India
• Republic of Korea
• Singapore
• Spain
• International Federation of Red Cross & Red Crescent Societies (IFRC)
• Nordic Environment Finance Corporation (NEFCO)
• North Atlantic Marine Mammal Commission (NAMMCO)
• United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
• Arctic Institute of North America (AINA)
• Association of World Reindeer Herders (AWRH)
• Circumpolar Conservation Union (CCU)
• International Arctic Social Sciences Association (IASSA)
• International Work Group for Indigenous Affairs (IWGIA)
• University of the Arctic (UArctic)

Role of Observers 
The role and responsibilities of Observers, as well as criteria for admission to the Arctic 
Council, can be found in the “Arctic Council Rules of Procedure” (annex 2) and the “Observer 
Manual for Subsidiary Bodies”.  

The primary role of Observers is to observe the work of the Arctic Council. Observers 
contribute to the Arctic Council primarily through engagement at the level of Working 
Groups, Task Forces, and/or Expert Groups. Observers are invited to the meetings and other 
activities of the Arctic Council unless the Senior Arctic Officials decide otherwise. Observers 
may also propose projects through an Arctic State or a Permanent Participant. 
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Report submission 
Observer reports should include the relevant information described below and in the 
template.  

(a) A description of the Observer’s contributions to the work of the Arctic Council since the
time of the Observer’s most recent submission, or in the previous two years, with special
focus on contributions to the subsidiary bodies through project participation and support, as
well as collaboration with Permanent Participants.

(b) If applicable, a description of the Observer’s future plans to contribute to the work of the
Arctic Council, with special focus on contributions to the subsidiary bodies through project
participation and support, as well as collaboration with Permanent Participants.

(c) If applicable, a description of the Observer’s contributions to other aspects of the Arctic
Council and its goals not covered in the previous sections since the time of the Observer’s
most recent submission, or in the previous two years.

Observer reports should be submitted electronically to the Arctic Council Secretariat via 
email: acs@arctic-council.org.  

The reports should be submitted to the Arctic Council Secretariat not later than 1 June 2018. 
Please keep in mind while preparing your report that all Observer reports will be published 
on the official Arctic Council website (www.arctic-council.org). 

If an Observer does not submit a report, the Arctic Council will consider this an indication 
that the Observer is no longer interested in maintaining status as an accredited Observer 
to the Arctic Council.  

mailto:acs@arctic-council.org
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Cover sheet 
Full name of state or organization: 

Date of submission: 

Observer’s website, if appropriate: 

Information for appropriate contact person 

Full name: 

Email: 

Telephone: 

Organization or department:  

Job Title:  

Full mailing address:  

Is your state or organization still interested in continuing as an Observer of the Arctic 
Council?  

  Yes  No 
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Observer Report 
Please describe in no more than 2 pages your state’s or organization’s contributions to the 
work of the Arctic Council’s Working Groups, Task Forces, and/or Expert Groups since the 
time of your most recent report, or in the previous two years. Please highlight contributions 
to specific projects, such as through proposals, concept development, in-kind and financial 
support, and hosting of meetings. Please detail any collaboration with Permanent 
Participants, such as project proposal endorsement and support.  
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If applicable, please describe in no more than 1 page your state’s or organization’s future 
plans for contributing to the work of the Arctic Council’s Working Groups, Task Forces, 
and/or Expert Groups. Please highlight intentions to contribute to specific projects and to 
collaborate with Permanent Participants.  
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If applicable, please describe in no more than 1 page your state’s or organization’s 
contributions to other aspects of the Arctic Council and its goals not covered by the previous 
sections since the time of your most recent report, or in the previous two years.  
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	Full name of state or organization: France
	Date of submission: 1st June 2018
	Observers website if appropriate: http://www.diplomatie.gouv.fr/fr/dossiers-pays/arctique/
	Information for appropriate contact person: Didier ORTOLLAND/ Olivia BELLEMERE
	Email: didier.ortolland@diplomatie.gouv.fr; olivia.bellemere@diplomatie.gouv.fr 
	Telephone: +33 1 43 17 53 53
	Organization or department: Ministry of Europe and Foreign Affairs
	Job title: Assistant Director for the Law of the Sea, River Law and Polar Affairs / Desk officer for Polar Affairs
	Full mailing address: Sub-Department for the Law of the Sea, River Law and Polar AffairsDepartment of Legal AffairsMinistry of Europe and Foreign Affairs57, boulevard des Invalides75700 Paris 07 SP, FrancePhone : +33 1 43 17 53 53
	Council: Yes
	Contributions, page 1: France actively contributes to the scientific research in the Arctic area: its expertise in Earth and Life sciences, humanities and social sciences provides an important input to the understanding of scientific issues in the region. - The French Polar Institute (IPEV), the national support agency for the implementation of polar research, together with the German Alfred Wegener Institute, operates one station in Svalbard. - Since 2011, the National Center for Scientific Research (CNRS) maintain a partnership with Canada through the joint laboratory Takuvik dedicated to the study of Arctic marine and terrestrial ecosystems and their response to the changing climate. Beyond, 400 researchers from French research and academic institutions are working permanently in the Arctic region in the context of scientific and technological programs supported by the national and European funding agencies and through contributions to large international programs (YOPP).The French Research Initiative: interdisciplinary approaches and collaboration with indigenous people: Since 2015 and the launch of the French research Initiative, two collaborative research projects have been funded which both mobilize interdisciplinary approaches and collaboration with Arctic societies and indigenous people: 1) PARCS (Pollution in Arctic System) coordinated by Dr. Kathy Law (LATMOS): The goal of PARCS is to improve understanding about (1) the sources and fate of Arctic pollution and its impact on climate, ecosystems and human society, and (2) associated perceptions of risks in the Arctic societies. The work builds on research projects funded by the French National Research Agency (ANR), BRISK – Bridging Indigenous and Scientific Knowledge about global Changes in the Arctic: Adaptation and Vulnerabilities of the Environment and Societies and PUR (Pôles URbains). Building on traditional ecological knowledge and coordinated by Dr. Alexandra Lavrillier, BRISK has provided insights into perceptions of climate and environmental change in Siberia and involved new collaboration with local indigenous observers. The ongoing PUR project, coordinated by Dr. Yvette Vaguet focuses on the Ob Valley region in northern Russia and emission sources of air pollutants.  2) Green Edge coordinated by Dr. Marcel Babin (Takuvik): This project objective was to study the dynamics of phytoplankton spring bloom and determine its role in the Arctic ocean of tomorrow, including for human populations. Part of the framework was to understand, along with the Baffin Island Inuit communities (Nunavut), the impact of climate change on environmental resources and on hunting and fishing practices. The goal was to show the complementary of scientific and Inuit knowledge, along with a co-designating, co-producing and co-analyzing approach. An innovative and video-oriented qualitative survey was conducted in the local communities. The proof-of-concept was made that deep-sea hard science research could be conducted in collaboration with local people. A permanent and land-based research station infrastructure is now under consideration. 
	Contributions, page 2: Collaboration with Arctic Council Working Groups: AMAP: French experts contribute to the AMAP work. Mrs Kathy Law, research Director at the CNRS and expert on Arctic air pollution issues has been working on the Expert Group on Black Carbon and tropospheric ozone since 2012 and is currently involved in the Short-Lived Climate Pollutants Expert group since 2017. She also coordinated the PARCS project and is co-chair of the PACES initiative (Pollution in the Arctic, Climate, Environment and Societies).  M. Jérôme Fort, CNRS, is an expert on ecotoxicology, mercury and Arctic marine ecosystems. He is coordinating the international network ARCTOX on mercury in marine predators. He participates in the AMAP working group meetings since November 2016. Several French programs funded by the National Research Agency (MAMBA, ILETOP) also contribute to the AMAP work. CAFF:  France provided an expert on migratory birds, M. David Gremillet, Research Director at the CNRS to take part in the CAFF working group. M. Gremillet contributes to the work of CAFF as an observer member of the AMBI initiative. He coordinates The Belmont Forum project TAMANI which aims at designing an improved network of long-term monitoring sites for Arctic vertebrates and involving local communities through participatory scientific programs.  TAMANI also contributes to the Circumpolar Biodiversity Monitoring Plan (CBMP). D. Gremillet is a member of the C-bird expert group of CAFF, the TAMANI project being the main French contribution to it. Its framework has been specifically designed for this purpose, following discussion with CAFF and CBIRD stakeholders. PAME: M. Sébastien Gadal, professor of Geography at the University of Aix-Marseille (France)/CNRS ESPACE and NEFU Department of Geography contributes since September 2015 to the work of PAME and the Shipping Expert group. M. Sébastien Gadal is an expert of the processes of urban development, metropolisation and organization of urban space in the post-Soviet cities: he develops geographical models that predict the trends of urban areas development, especially in Siberia. Skill problematic of Arctic infrastructures for navigation, energy, and socio-environmental impacts on indigenous populations are monitored and managed under French, European and joint Russian research programs (ANR PUR, FP-7 POLARIS, RSF Land Ontology). Mrs Françoise Amélineau, as a 2018 IASC fellow, will also be involved in the PAME working group as an expert on microplastics in Arctic marine systems. SDWG: The Department in charge of Polar Affairs at the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Development or Sébastien Gadal have been participating in the SDWG meetings when they are back-to-back with SAO meetings and has been providing the relevant bodies which may be interested with information on the ongoing projects. Several research programs granted by the National Research Agency (ANR) (CLASSIQUE, PUR) or joint program (FMSH-RGNF) (RSF) (Land Ontology), FP-7 IRSES PEOPLE POLARIS, are focusing on the problematics of sustainable development in the Arctic territories and geospatial monitoring by remote sensing, GIS and simulation. Moreover, the international workshop “Urban Arctic” has been organised in Umea University under the umbrella of the French Embassy in Sweden, U-Artic and the International Arctic Social Sciences Association (10 May 2016).In October 2017, France co-organized with Finland and Germany in Helsinki an Arctic Seminar to promote international cooperation and highlight joint research efforts perfomed within the Arctic Council working groups. France is also involved in the International Arctic Science Committee (IASC), observer at the Arctic Council, as a full Member. French scientists participate in all of the IASC Working Groups, namely in Terrestrial, Marine, Cryosphere, Social & Human and Atmosphere WG.
	Future plans for contributions: France will continue to contribute to working groups and experts groups. Some of the on-going projects led by French researchers will directly contribute to the work of the Arctic Council. Other ongoing projects will continue to be developed in close collaboration with Arctic communities. AMAP: France will continue to contribute to the work of AMAP via funded European (e.g. ECLIPSE) and national projects (MAMB-ANR, ILETOP-ANR, Changements en Sibérie-CNRS). For instance, the European ARCTOX project with the recent set-up of an international monitoring network gathering researchers from 12 Arctic and non-Arctic countries will allow to study the distribution of mercury in Arctic birds and marine ecosystems at the pan-Arctic scale. Also, one of the France expert is also co-chair of new international initiative on Arctic air pollution (PACES) which is endorsed as an activity of the Future Earth International Global Atmospheric Chemistry project and co-sponsored by the IASC Atmosphere Working Group. PACES aims to motivate new activities to improve our knowledge about Arctic air pollution and its impacts. Therefore,  rance is committed to participate in elaborating two scientific assessments by AMAP: one on Short Lived Climate Forcers and one on Mercury (interim reports in 2019; full reports in 2021). The scientific information will be based on research programs such as PACES, ARCTOX and EU H2020 in which France is actively represented. CAFF: TAMANI (Belmont Forum, 2015-2019) will give inputs to CAFF work by aiming at designing an improved network of long-term monitoring sites for arctic vertebrates, towards a better involvement of local communities through participatory science programs. During the Finnish Chairmanship, France will also participate in the Second Arctic Science Ministerial (Berlin, October 2018). Cooperation with Arctic communities: Building on Escape- Arctic (Ecosystems- Snow- Climate-Permafrost feedbacks) led by Dr. Florent Dominé (CNRS), collaboration with Arctic indigenous people will continue. This project aims at improving (1) our prediction of the evolution of the thermal regime of permafrost, (2) our understanding of the exchanges of carbon between the permafrost and the atmosphere. In this context, the Centre for Northern Studies (CEN) provides Tatuvik with access to a unique network of research stations installed in the heart of Inuit communities and an environmental data collection network with automated stations. Takuvik will continue to work in close collaboration with native people to implement and ensure the success of research projects. Communities from Nunavik, Nunavut, Northwest Territories, Hamlets, local associations are involved at the beginning and throughout the research processes. Local employment is generated and scientists develop school education activities. Extensive outreach programs were developed, that included more than 20 training activities with local schools, to inform students on different topics related to Arctic marine and terrestrial science. International schools co-built with Inuit and scientists, such as the International Arctic Field School created throughout the Sentinel North program strategy, provided students with a unique opportunity to interact with high-profile scientists, local experts and managers as part of a transdisciplinary training program that addresses the complex and interrelated scientific and socio-economic issues linked to the changing Arctic cryosphere.
	Other contributions: 1. Contribution to other international programs• The “Belmont Forum – Arctic Observing and Research for Sustainability” cofounded by ANR: TAMANI (2015-2018), Pan-ARCTIC OPTIONS (holistic Integration for Arctic Coastal-Marine Sustainability) and the Arctic-ERA (Arctic climate change and its impact, 2015-2020).•“Mobility and Sustainable Urban Systems” (ANR, 2015): PUR (Polar Urban centers, 2015-19).• Horizon 2020 Blue Growth initiative of the European Commission: INTAROS (BG9), BLUE-ACTION and APPLICATE (BG10), Nunataryuk (BG11) with the participation of CNRS, Ifremer, CERFACS, French universities and Météo France. • The “Changing Arctic” program of seminars organized by the French Embassies in Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden under the Fonds d’Alembert 2016 with Institut Français. • The EU-PolarNet project constitutes the world´s largest consortium in expertise and infrastructures for polar research. It provides a long-term strategy for Polar Regions, integrating cutting-edge science and top quality polar infrastructures. CNRS is leading the Work Package dedicated to Polar research in for Science and Society and is in charge of coordinating the design of the European polar research Programme for the future FP9 in close collaboration with all the stakeholders in order to define research questions which best account for societal needs. In EU-Polarnet, IPEV leads several tasks on international collaborations and infrastructures.• Education programs: A new interdisciplinary, international Master-degree program "Arctic Studies” has been set up at University Paris-Saclay in science and technology and human and social science. Besides, France is one of the few EU countries where Inuktitut is taught (INALCO). 2. Arctic Research InfrastructuresField stations: For 13 years, IPEV and the AWI have combined efforts in Svalbard, and have made full use of logistic and scientific assets. The joint AWIPEV French-German Arctic Research Base, situated in the Norwegian settlement of Ny-Ålesund offers operational opportunities in atmospheric research, geophysics, geochemistry, oceanography, biology, ecology and glaciology. France maintains a unique continuous time series of the ocean carbon parameters in Svalbard, therefore contributing to a better understanding of arctic carbon cycle and climate change. IPEV is member of SIOS, a contributor for SAON and French researchers have developed sustained collaboration with the Norwegian institutions (NERSC, UNIS, University of Bergen…) in the context of developing a coordinated arctic observing network. Vessels and aircrafts: France has a fleet (CNRS/IFREMER/IPEV/IRD) of 10 research vessels. France encourages international or European collaborations, such as the ongoing European ARICE providing access to a set of 6 European and international existing icebreakers for marine-based research). France has the capacity to measure the transport and processing of atmospheric pollutants over the Arctic with two aircrafts from its national SAFIRE fleet, with a Russian aircraft as part of a joint French-Russian cooperation (YAK-AEROSIB), and with stratospheric balloons. France is maintaining an ocean glider capacity which contributes to the monitoring of the Arctic Ocean in the Atlantic sector. EQUIPEX program: IAOOS and NAOS develop and implement autonomous instrumentation to contribute to a long term observing system in the Arctic ocean. Satellites: France is a partner in the following Earth observation satellite systems that are used to study sea ice and ice-covered surfaces, clouds, atmosphere, ocean circulation, marine primary production, and (soon) land surfaces in the Arctic region: SMOS (Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity); IASI (infrared atmospheric sounding interferometer); CALIPSO (Cloud Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observations); PLEIADES. Launched in 2011 and 2012, Pleiades is a constellation of two very-high-resolution satellites capable of providing images of any point on the globe; MERLIN (Methane Remote Sensing Mission, French-German mini-satellite climate mission). France is actively participating to the Copernicus marine Services. 


